
TALKOF A D&YDOCK.

* TwoProposals Before the Cham-
t ber of Commerce.

EXPERT OPINION TO BE ASKED.

IPfe/-' k \u25a0' '

fUMM to Sabserlha for gM,9#6 of Stock

sp fa Tvs Cmsam-A Poo*

Asbestos Claim-

?

fe <1 jirtiilijT "~f of the trustee* of the

Chamber of Cwaraeroe, E. O. Graves. Thomas

i: W. Preach. IE. F, Wittier, Charles H. Kittinger,

f? '

J>r. A. P. Mitten, Griffith Davies, B. F. Shaubut,
V-. Bermaa Cbapin and Jacob Forth were present

? be principal matter of attention wsa the two

amaosala fora dry dock, one from Captain La
Roy Hon oad the other font tbe Seattle Dry

Bock and Ship BuildingCompany. After much

ilsi sesina Itwaa decided to ask the sdvice of

A. B. Wyckoff, of tbe United States
£-\u25a0 \u25a0 navy, who is now in tbe city. He fs an expert

dry dock construction. An interesting re-
" port on asbestos wss presented by tbe bureau of

Ulaetal information.
!r \u25a0 ? THE n*T DOCK,

ife Whtofbe question ol the dry dock came up,
f;. tbe committee having the matter in charge pre-

aaatadtbo following proposition from Captain

fi "la Soy lion, president of tbe Puget Sound Dry

Dock Company:
_ ,

* *FlMt?The chamber to take and pay for s*>,-
& MO worth of stock Inthedoek.on acapitali^ntion

5 af 1390X00. half cash, the balance in thirty day*,

c "Second?To furnish a safe site for the do k
£ ta Brattle harbor. a ....

**Thlrd?To pay a eash bonus of f.>,000 within

thtrtv days." ..

Captain lion offered. In ease the three cond»-

fons were complied with, to give bonds for mov-
fng the dock to Seattle when she is launched,

aid <0 operate it bare for all time. He will also

tarnish a bond In trust for the Chamber of Corn-

s'-' mane Stockholders to pay to them tor a v tod

tkne years ftom tbe first opening of the
' doekk net dividend of 12 per cent on the lu-

ll '?hJSeattle Dry Dock and Bbip Building Coa-
M MWrpresented tbe followincproposition:
§g|£: "Thiscompany was organised In the year W

H?" tag t>epurpose of building and operating m ?
P' (toe railway*, the build'ng snd repairing of
H. gleam and sail vessels of every description. Tbe
£:(< capital stock was l-VMWS, which wss el! snb-

i scribed and paid Inbydtlsens of this city. The
?I < company secured a very suitable location for Its

I works on the tide flats In the southern pert of
the ejty, and commenced the construction of it*

i"- plant, and now has in operation a sawmill and
*

shipyard. Tbe marine railway is or will be,
? r when finished the most complete on the Coast,

I: with a capacity to haul fronvthe wnter the larg-
? eat vessel* coming to the Bound. The ma-b'*»ory

I Which Is how in operation, ,va* formerly used
ta operating a large railway at Grceu Point N.
Y., where the monitors of tbe United r.tatcs
nrvy were repaired. This fact is mentioned
simply to show Its capacity. Since the organi-

sation e< tbe company and up to tho prcsant,
thai* has been expen del in this construction

I' tM8.7ft.40. snd to complete the work, which In-
dudes tbe extension of a railway foundation to
deep watc> and the construction of a large steel

f- Civile to eccommodste the largest vessels will
* faqntre, It i« estimsted. W>,ooo. The present

stockholders have paid *l6O on each share of
.their stock, which is of tbe tar valne of 9100,

? SQd mo financially unablo to carry this work to
'f temptation at tbe present time.

"This company docs not ask for a large snb-
gidy.bot only offers to those who are interested
in the commercial advancement and the bnild-

p Jog up Ofmanufacturing Industries in this city
? ffce following proposition:

"this company will incrcstc Its capita) stock
s a sufficient amount to complete its plant?-

aey tflMXn?wbieh stock will he offered for sale
?t par, toe proceeds to be used in the completion
«f tho work already outlined. This proposition
willplace the subscribers to tbe new issue of
stock inSll respects on tbe same looting as the

|§s present stockholders, including tbe accrued
VllMattached to the site by reason of the im-

* provements now being made in thst pert of tho
City, the title to the land being now vested in
the State. It la safe to say that there is no line

>. ot manufacture that will give Isrger trade to the
£ mmrbsnti of the dty than the building snd re-
|; TOlrlngof deem and sail vessels. Tbe saw mill,

V jaaCbfne and boiler maker, the blaccsmith and

if- Mis hardware merchant painter, sblp-chaadler,
gtoeer. furnisher end many others secure a

| valuable trade from soeh work, not to mention
|1 the large number of mechanic* employed. Tbe

taade la Increasing very rapidly on the Sound,
and if this city does not mskc provision to ac-
commodate itother points will.

!' "Tbia seems to us Is only asking you to make
' aa investment where there i*not a possibility

«f less, but everything to gain." *

X Joseph F. McXaught for tbe dry dock eom-
tattiae, said that Captain Lion had. at their re-
quest, waived tbe third article of bis proposition
with reference to a bonus. Tbe comrait toe had
hoard all that Captain Lion had to say on the

bsd consulted with machinists, compe-
tent judges, snd those most interested In the
location of the dock at this point, and had si so
Tisitod tbe marine ways of the Seattle Dry Doek
and Ship Building Company. After investi-
gating the snhject of floating docks and marine
railways, the committee wished to report that in
Its opinion the floating dock is preferable and
Vital able to perform the work required. Cap-'
tain lion wss prepared to place es a bond for
the fulfillment of bis contract to pay for three
years s 12 per cent dividend on the stock sub-
acribed here, a deed to be held in trust covering
property valued at from *o The
committee had also found that a site for the
docks could be secured free of cost from Captain
W. J. Bryant.

folwiiJ C. M. Shcafe, also a member of the
committee, declared that from talk with Cap-
tain lion the committee is satisfied that he is
piaster ot the dry dock problem, and capable of
famishing a dock suitable in every respsct to
tbe needs of the locality. Colonel shcafe. how-
bwr, believed that the marine railway should
be assisted to completion, and that the floiwin-*
dock should al*o be scoured, as would be
?ufllcicut business for both, and they would
bring to the city a large amonot of revenue.

K, F. Wittier of the committee said the mem-
bers bad at first thought it nuadvissbie to ar-
tist an outside concern which would iu sum*
respects compete with one established by Seat
tie people. Besides that, the marine railway
was begun; but investigationshowed that ma-
rine railways are being doue away with and re-
placed by floating doelu, In the latter a boat
maintains its bearings better thun iu a marina
railway, and largo vessels are loss liable to
?train and damage. Captain Bryant, George \V.
fcullene and others who are well informed, pre-
ferred the dock to the railway. Kven if the ma-
Vine railway could hv the expenditure of *«,-

000 be put In eoudittou to handle the largest
vessels In the Sound, still if Port Towusend or
l#»ic other city secured the floating dock and
attendant machine shops, that city will draw
the hnaincss away from the marine railway of
Seattle, no matter how complete that rail way
inlghthe.

Nr. Me Naught stated that Captain lion prom-
ised to make rates for docking at one half of
those charged in ban Francisco.

Colonel fcheate added that he was creditably
Informed that two companies alone would fur-
nish enough business to make the do« k a paying
concern.

To Mr. Furth'a question, if the eapitalisntion
of the dock were rot excessive, reply wa« made
that while th>* dock mightcost only fJOO.OOO the

BtO.OTO nibwrlM here would receive the full
\u25a0hare of dividends.

Mr. Chapm believed that from a purely finan-
cial standpoint Captain Lion s plan was the

| more feasible.
Mr. Furth did not think both scheme* could

1 be put through at oc.ee, and under tbe cirenni
| Stances he would favor the undertaking by Se-
!*?? attic people. He was informed that the dock of
S - - Captain lion was not constructed according to

% latest pious, Tho most complete system gives a
oeettonal dock, capable of handling either largo

©r small vessels. With a small boat ouly a sec-
tion of the dock would need elevating, and two
or more could be tak -a on ono Motion whiie
work is progressing on another. How-
oven U it w.w agreed that both
docks were accessary, he would f«ror huytng to

toeato both, but he thought the plant now l.v
eatcd and partly constructed could be placed
upon It* foot first, and the floating dock taken
Up afterward, lie »i>L-«e*tcd that before Buy-
thing ft done Lieutenant A. B. Wyckoft. a guv-
erniueet engineer, nour in tbe city, who is an
oxport in dry dock construction and operation,
abonld be asked by the Chamber of Commerce to

Visit the dock and tho railway and give his
C opinion. Undoubtedly the marine railway, if

completed, would bring a largo amount oi addi-
tional business to the city, and the persons sub
?eribinc to the stock would get value received
for tbeir investment.

Mr. Protcli called atWaUoo U U» iavt that

last weak Uw capital itoek of Captain Lion's
MBfWjl«w to befJMMM, and h* wanted s
clear bonn of &jm. Thia weak he pot Us
capital stock at t3o,a» and wanted Seattle to
subscribe to HM». Tbetwo proportions weto
much tbe nai, and ft was evident that there
wa§ to ho sane watering of the stock, so that in
thaaad s*/mwould go into Capt lion's pocket
Itwas trae he offered to par 12 per cent, on tbe
HB,oto tar three rears, bot tha suae money la-
Tested In ether wars nrigbt bring 12 per cent

Mr. MelVaught reiterated that tbe Boating
dock, if taken elsewhere, would draw a large
amount of bnainess to it. If It came to Seattle,
the dry dock would get the larger Teasels and
tbe marine railway the smaller ones, so that
both concerns would ha benefited. Tbe dork
can take tbe largest vessel aa cheaply as the
marina railway can take a much smaller one,
and the presence of tbe dock would bringbusi-
ness to the railway, which eould not otherwiae
be secured.

Dr. Mitten believed Captain lion should make
more liberal terms. Then Dr. Mitten moved
that Lieutenant Wyekoft be aaked to inspect tbe
marine railway and to go to Port Hadlock with
tbe committee to look at tbe dock, in order that
be might give an expert opinion, the expenaea
of the investigation to he borne by tbe Chamber
of Commerce. The motion was carried, and the
committee was directed to continue iu work of
investigation.

a* ASSSSTOS cun.
? Vt. R. Bent ley, chairman of the committee on
mineral information, presented tbe following
report on as asbestos claim to which a Mr.
Young had called tbe attention of the trustees:

"The claim represented by Mr. Young, owned
by Mr. Ford, of Mount Vernon, Skagit county, is
located about six miles southeast of Sedra The
reef in which tbe outcropping is found is a dark
shale, intermixed with a coarse, stony lignite.
Tbe fotmation Is somewhat broken, strata lying
boriaontal and vertical promiscuously. From a
considerable height np tne mountain comes a
strong stream fed by melting mows. Tbe can-
yon in which it flows la parallel to the lead re-
ferred to. This stream has cut out the hillside
next to the dyke in question, weakening It to
such aa extent that It has tilted over into tbe
ravine, breaking Into three or more sections. In
tbe heads of these sections is exposed the ledge
matter which is something over seven .cet
across from wsMto walL This ledge matter is
largely composed of thin strata of shale, with
other strata* of clay carrying magnesia and
aluminum, with small patches here and there of
asbestos. The asbestos obtained by me was
taken from tbe sevtrni dumps, wss very short ?

from a quarter to one and a quarter inches long
?and of suoh limited quantity that it has no
appreciable value. Whatever openings may
hare been made by the owners or promoters
were covered over by the slides that have
occurred during the past rainy season.

"That aabestos exists at this point cannot be
questioned. That there is any sufficient quan-
tity to Justify sufficient outlay to render the
proposition of sufficient commercial importance
does cot appear at this time.

"itwould be necessary to go to the bottom of
tbe ravine, at . a depth of 170 feet under the
present openings, and drift in until the ledge is
reaebed?a distance varying from SOO to 400 feet
This would lequire an outlay of »4,000. When
this Is done, the condition of the ledge would
doubtless disclose more nearly Its value, both
for domestic and textile purposes. As it Is, I
cannot recommend Its purchase nor advise
bonding the claim. Itmay not be amiss to add
that tbe owner, Mr. Ford, visited the claim with
me and Inunqualified terms expressed himself
disapproving tbe course pursued by Mr. Young,
adding that when his bond expiree he should do
some work upon the ledge before again offering
Itupon the market, concluding with the state-
ment that as it is now no one would care to pur-
chase it

"In connection with this report it may not be
amiss to say that tbe variety of asbestos posses-
sing greatest commercial value ia known ss
amianthus, Is ofof soft, silky fibre, and is used
in the manufacture of cloth, drop-curtains,
packing, lining, many varieties of iaterior
decorations, etc. AU other varieties possess
little valne in fabrics. Mock asbestos, composed
of alumina, magnesls, lime of gypsum and
non-fibrous earthly mineral may be used in the
manufacture of forma, 1. e., mantels, vases,
wall decorations, and even exterior ornamenta-
tion the same as term cotta, but they would not
posses* advantages over terra cotta in .reference
to indestructibility. So little Is known of the
yhesion ofasbestos when worked alone that
«M value of Its use cannot be stated. If It is
found necessary to use tbe fibrous variety,
leaving out aurlne, and all tbe finely laminated
shales, our pr sent supplies of ssbestos will not
justifyany considerable outlay which would be
largely ofan experimental nature."

A SMILTKK WASTED.
The following communication was also re-

ceived from Mr. BenUey, chairman of tbe min-
ing committee:

"Your committee desires to state thst tbe
present developments in tbe several mining dis-
tricts of this state an attracting tbe attention of
practical mining men from all parte of the Paci-
fic coast and points beyond. That in view of
this fact bodies of ore must exist in our imme-
dlate vicinity,which fact Impels us to urge upon
you tbe necessity of supporting and indorsing
your committee in securing full and accurate
Information for oarselvea respecting these min-
eral deposits, their peculiar cbaracteriatlcs,
necessary mode ofreduction, etc., with the view
of tbe looation of *the proper establishments at
or near this city for their treatment

"Your committee are under the impression
that practical mining men are perfectly willing
to joinour own dtigens in the development of
our resources."

After some discussion it was declared the
sense of the board of trustees that the chamber
assist the committee in their work, which is
shown to be exhaustive and of importance to
this city. The necessity was explained of deter-
mining so far as poasible the amount of ore now
ready for shipment at the mines, and also the
quantity readily obtainable ftom the several dis-
tricts tributary to Seattle. The necessity of se-
curing s smelter for the reduction of these ores
waa urged by the mineral committee and Sei.e-
taryj. W. Dodge.

BweouxAOtwo MANUFACTORIES.
Mr. Cbapin, chairman i.f the committee rn

manufactures, told how he had called a meeting
for Saturday last and had iuvited eighteen of
tbe most prominent manufacturers of the city
to be present for the purpose of taking up the
question of aecuring concessions in taxes and
wate." rates, and thaa encouraging manufac-
tures here. But one man attended, and one
wrote a letter. From this he thought that none
of thera bad suggestions to make nor r ore plaints
to offer. 6o he moved the discharge of the com-
mittee.

Mr. Forth said that he, as one member of the
committee, had been too busy to attend, but he
thought in a few weeks everybody would hare
more leisure.

Accordingly the committee was continued.
THE DEI.IKQCESTTS.

A report was made that memtiers were delin-
quent nearly 11 ,000 in payment of assessments
and dues. Then it was voted that all who were
delinquent six months be notified that they
wc-tj no longer entitled to the benefits and
privileges of the chamber. An assessment of io
par cent, on the capital stock was also ordered
to take effect May 1.

Mr. Proech called attention to the use of the
chamber by the Industrial and Realty Board, and
upon his motion the secretary was directed to
forward to the realty board a bill forrent at M>
a month from M arch 1.

Broadway.
The grader* have carried their work along

Broadway, north of IVpot street, past the Pon-
tius school, and are crowding up to Davis*
Broadway addition with all speed.

The people begin torealise that the mad is a
certainty and will be running iu the early part
of June.

haid a buyer of a group of Davis Broadway
addition lota, in conversation with a j>arty of
gentlemen yesterday: "Ilike the digu tied and
truthful way in which the Davis Broadway ad-
dition lots are offered for sale. I have watched
thf> subdivision from the time it was platted and
have 'kept tab' on it all the time, and 1 have not
observed a single failure. Every promise has
been kept, and every prediction has been veri-

fied by fart In contrast with the loud-
mouthed. blatant and deceptive management so
prevalent here, the honest, straight-forward and
manly method of the Davis Broadway addition
people is refreshing and looms up like an oasis
ot honor In a desert ot rascality."

And eo it goes, everybody has a good word for
the addition and its proprietor*.

But then everybody knows well and favorably
the old firm of F. J. Monroe A Co., Occidental
block, and F. M. Davis, Colonial block?the right
men iu the right place.

Columbia.
co-operation.
Sf*» houses guaranteed.
gui.Ott) (or Improvements only.
Over a quarter of a million dollars' worth of

Mies in two weeks.

George R. Wend ling la coming May *th.

O. K. T-*

15C.0M to loan at once, on inside property, by
W.J. Clark 4 Co. a> and iibale Depoaii buildup

UXtUJKltlitt*XIIISsuuai*

Gatzert and Greyhound Have
Two Trials of Speed.

EACH STEAMER WINS A RACE.

Flyers Strive tor Honors From Tneonsa

to Seattle sad Back?Captala Jack-
son's Now Beak

Without doubt two of the greatest ftrsmfrirat
raws that Poget sound has ever witnessed oc-
curred yesterday between tbe flyers Greyhound
and Bailey OaCsert; the course being from Ta-
coma to Seattle and return. In the first race?-
from Tecoma to Seattle?the Gatxflrt won by
folly two lengths, but both steamers touched
their reepeetive docks at almoat tbe eaute mo-
ment In tbe seeond race from Seattle to Ta-
ooma?Tbe Greyhound gained the lead, held it
all the way, and arrived at Tacoira amid the
greatest excitement ahead of tbe Gstsert, beat-
ingher bandaome rival a fullminute and a halt

From Taeoma to Seattle*jn the first race, tbe
Gatzert took tbe lead, and at one time waa a
mile or more ahead of tbe Greyhound, when the
latter steamer made a spurt sad almoat won the
race on the "home stretch."

It waa reported at Taeoma that then waa to
be a race betweea the steamers, and at 10:30
o'clock in tbe morning tbe docka were fairly
black with excited humanity, and much money
changed bands, the betting being about even.
Tbe race was an uncertain one, for both
steamen' hsd frequently made tbe same time
and each captain was confident that bis boat
could leave tbe other out of sight; ail this
tended to lncresse the excitement The
steamers bsd the beat of fuel and were prepared
for the greatest race on record. Their boilers
weie belching with pent-up steam. The Grey-
bound left tbe dock first and pulled out into
tbe stream with bead down, her bows high,
looking quite as graceful as tbe animal whose
naae she bears, and waited for tbe Gatsert
Precisely st 10:30 o'clock the Gatsert whistled
to cast off lines, and, amid cheering from the
crowds of passenger* od both steamers and yells
from hundreds of throats on tbe docks, backed
out and prepared to faoe about whan?snap!
tbe tiierrope bad slipped between tbe sbivo
and block, and the stesmer pulled be -*: to the
dock for repai's Tbe break was bard to get at
and it required forty-five minutes to effect re-
pairs. Meanwhile the Greyhound steamed
leisurely about and waited. Tbe crowd on the
docks Increased, and as the minutes flew by
grew impatient

By the Gatxert's chronometer it was 11:15
o'clock when Captain Hatch signaled t&e engi-
neers to "back up." Once more a deafening yell
was sent up from the interested hundreds and
the gongs of both the steamers rang "go ahead" ,
simultaneously. The Gatsert got under bead-
way first and took the lead, closely followed by
the Greyhound. It was a magnificent race.
Tbe black smoke rolled in volumes from the
smokestacks, and fiercely the contesting steam-
ers dashed out of view around Brown's point,
dnd stiil tbe crowds on the docks lingered?look-
lng at the spot where the flyers disappeared?-
not seeing with their eyes but wondering.

The excitement on the steamers eased after
Robinson's point was passed, for the Gstsert
forged away ahead and seemed a sure and easy
winner. The Greyhound lagged perceptibly.
Tbe trouble was known only to Captain Claude
Troupe, her engineer. While waiting iu the
bay at Taeoma for the Gatzert, tbe Greyhound
kept up steam and consumed much of her fresh
water, so thst when Robinson's point was
reached the fresh water ran out and salt water
wss pumped into her boilers. For a time, as
might be expected, tho effect was disastrous.
The steam went away down.

Tbe Gatsert kept ahead, and when Alki point
was passed the Greyhound was considered de-
cidedly out of the race and doomed to defeat
and disgrace. Byheavy feeding of the firebox
the steam on the Greybound again went up, and
it waa la passing Alki point that she increased
her speed and gained rapidly. The Gstsert shot
around Duwamish head in plain view of the
many people who watched the coming of tbe
flyers at Seattle. The Gatsert was four miles
away, but the black smoke and almost percepti-
ble coughing of her exhaust showed she waa not
loafing. Tbe Greyhound was gaining, and came
out around tbe head about 500 yards behind ber
rival.

The Gatsert turned tbe piling which marks
the shoal water st the point apd wss three miles
away, Vitbthe Greybound still gaining at a
wonderful rate. Thirty seconds passed snd the
steamers were coming head on for their docks
at the last three mile course. Quicklythey
draw nearer and the lines of the ateamers be-
came more distinct People eould be seen on
tbe decks excitedly waving their handerchiefs
and hats. The black smoke rolled from the
smokestacks and the white salt spray shot high
up sbove tbe bow bulwarks, and in the wake of
tbe flyers was left sngry seas of foam. Hair way
across the bay a sail boat appeared to rise out of
tbe bosom of the glassy surface of the water. It
bad not been noticed before, but it appeared in
tbe track of the Gatsert, which then, like an
enraged thing of life, was tearing savagely
along heedless of minor obstacles, seeing only
the docks as her goal in tbe distance and the
giltbroom at her masthead. The crowd on tbe
docks held their breath for a moment. Tbe
danger, if there was any, soon past The small
boat with two men iu itsailed unharmed between
the angry steamers, and after tossing recklessly
fora time on the disturbed water left in the
wake, continued on its way.

The steamers seemed almost abreast as they
drew tfotir and their savage coughing
could plainly be heard. The two whistles
sounded together and then the Gataert gave the
crow ot victory. It was answered by defiant
blasta from the Greyhound's whistles, and the
steamers touched their respective docks with
steaming engines, swelling boilers and ex-
hausted passengers.

As might be expected the Gatzert's people
were elated over the victory so nobljr won; but
Captain O. H. Parker and Engineer Claude
Troup ot the Greyhound said:

"We'll wait for her and race her back and
beat her, we will."

The Greyhouud did not leave at 1 o'clock as
usual, but waited until 1:47 for the Gataert At
l:4o the Gatzert whistled to cast offllncs.and the
Greyhound, with plenty of water aborad, fol-
lowed suit. The Utter booked down alongside
the Gatxert at Yesler wharf and the steamers
started off savagely, side by side. The Grey-
hound forged ahead this time and took the lead.
For four milea the boats were in sight. Then
the Greyhound glided swiftly around Duwam-
ish head forty-five seconds ahead of the Gst-
cert. later news made known that she kept the
lead all the way, defeating the Gatzert one min-
ute and a half; time, one hour and thirty min-
utes.

The following table shows the time at which
the two boats passed the principal poiuts along
the shores on the trip from Tacoma to Seattle.
The Gatscrt's time is taken from her log and is
reckoned from the sounding of the g<>ng to -go
ahead" till the signal "slow down." The Grey-
hound's time was taken by Captain Clancey,
port captain of the I'nion Pacific railroad, and
U reckoned from dock to dock.

Oalzni. Grtyhonni.
Left Taeom.n .11:15 ll:lt
Brown's |y>int rounded ll:2:>!j 11:24
Robinson's point KWudtd. 11 :!»>

Fully {Hunt rounrted 12.-00U 12:01
Alki point rounded 12:$* 12:31
Puwamish head rounded 12:37*3Arrived Seattle 12 41 12:44

TA' I *A.April 21.?N0 race on the Sound hss
created so ranch interest and brought out such
a large crowd as did the 'ireybound-uatzert race
today. Ihe Greyhound led in the start by about
a length and a half, but at Brown's Point the
Gatzert had passed her and was leading by
twenty seconds, at Robinson s point she was 600
yards ahead, and when word was telegraphed
from Seattle that the boats had finished neck
and neck, the Gatzert people claimed the race
by \ : :e of the Greyhound s lead at the start.

The starting time oi the return raoe was tele-graphed as being 1 4* p. m. Another throng
W2S at the wharf to see the flyers finish. The
result was disappointing for the Gatzert
whoopers-np Their boat trailed two minutes
in the Greyhound's wake, the latter arriving
at 3 22 o'clock.

The Gatzert people claim that the return rare
was lost on accouut of improper fuel being used.
Captain Hatch is anxious for another brush, and
?ay*, if the Greyhound is willing,the Gatzert
will race again today.

AXOTHKR FLOATING PALACE.

Captain Jackson Will Boon Contract for
the Steamer City or Tacotna.

Captain I>. B. Jackson, manager of the Pugrt
Sound aud Alaska £team»hip Company, re-
turned from the East yesterday, where he has
been the past month, principally ior the purpose
of making arrangements for the building of an-
other steamer for his company, to be called the

Xacoxa*. Is coavemUoa with a POST-

Imuionicn reporter, Captain Jackson said
that all the plans snd preliminary work tor tbe
lettingof the eontrect for tbe newboat had been
completed, and that the eontrect would un-
doubtedly be let sad work commenced during

the coming aorth. He ssid thst there is sl-
ready in tbe city s Philadelphia shipbuilder for
tbe purpose of figuring on the work. Captain
Jackson ssid thst the new boat willbe similar in
construction to the City of Seattle sad City of
Kingston, but willbe a trifle larger thsn the Se-
sttle; that she would be finished si well as, If

not better tbaa those boats, sad would be more
nearly perfect in point ofconstruction.

The Alice Blanchard Is Safe.

The steamer Alice Blanchard, which is report-
ed to have gone on the rocks off Victoria on
Sunday, esme off uninjured. She went aground
on a sand-bar and not on the rocks, and floated
off on the tide after lying there two or three
hours. She discharged her cargo yesterday.

WATEB FRONT NOTES.

Captain J. A. Hatfield yesterday received s
weather dispatch from the signal service office
at San Francisco ordering the information sig-

aal hoisted at noon yesterday: "Storm ap-
proaching offVsncouver island. High east to

south winds with thick weather and rain off
Washington coast tor the next thirty-six
hours."

There were thirty-six vessels loading on Pu-
get sound snd st tbe British Columbia porta
this week, with a total tonnage of 41,574. There
are eight at Tacoma, tour at Seattle, five st Port
Blakeley, one at Port Madison, one at Fort
Gamble, one at Port Townsend, one at Fort An-
geles, and two at Port Discovery.

Steamer Angeles went out yesterday with
forty tons of freight, including eight tons of
sewer pips snd fifteen tons of furniture.

Steamer South Coast, which was due Sunday
'from San Francisco, has not yet arrived, nor bss
anything been heard from her.

Tug Hornet towed s scow of iron to Edmonds
yesterday tor Shepard, Henry & Co., and brought
back two light scows.

The schooner Bertie Minor went to Stimson
MillCompany's wbsrf yesterday to load lumber
for California.

Tug Wasp came in yesterdsy and went to
Snohomish river for s lightscow to be towed to
Fort Blakeley.

Tug Bis Is expected in this morning with a
boom of logs for Stetson <Js Post Mill Company.

Captain J. 8. Crowell, late of the steamer Cas-
cade, is now master on the steamer Alta.

The tug Queen City is finishing her repairs st
Stetson 6 Post Mill Company's wharf.

Steamer J. R. McDonald was hauled out onths
ways st the dry dock yesterday.

Tug St Patrick wss expected in lsst night

TWO FIREMEN INJURED.

Serious Results of a False Alarm Dae
to Steamer Race.

A false fire alarm, turned in yesterday at 12:45
p. m., from box 16, at tbe corner of Front and
Columbia streets, brought out the fire depart-
ment and resulted in the team attached to hose
wagon No. 3 running awsy. Tbe wagon wss up-
set and Will Cantrell, the driver, and Lieutenant
Fred Zahn were seriously injured.

Tbe team wss running down Main street at s
high rate of speed, whil9 a large crowd stood at
the corner of Commercial street, watching the
race between the steamers Bailey Gatzert and
Greyhound. Just as the team was about to turn
the corner, an approaching car on Commercial
street scared them and they shied off, darting
straight across the street into tbe
crowd. Tbe wagon struck the electric
light pole st the corner, breaking
offtbe rails on tbe wagon, smashing the light
globe on the pole and throwing Driver Cantrell
out on the sidewalk. Cantrell held to the reins
and was dragged about twenty feet further
alongside the hind wheel of the wagon before
letting go. Mart Gallagher, a teamster who was
in tiie crowd, seized the horses by the bridles
and J. D. Hertzman also grabbed one of them.
In spite of this they dashed on for at least
twenty feet and upset the wagon, throwing
Zahn, who was occupying the seat with the
driver, to the pavement The crowd soon suc-
ceeded In stopping the team, and Cantrell and
Zahn were taken into Guj 'a drug store. Thqy
were both hurt internally and' Cantrell's trou-
sers were cut through over the left knee, where
his leg bad caught under the wheel of the
wagon. His knee was badly bruised ana tbe
right leg of bis trousers was ripped almost the
entire length; he wss also hurt around the
hips and across the back. Zahn was not cut at
all, but complained of injuries on the body.
Both men were placed in a hack and taken to
their rooms, where they were attended by Df.
Askam, who pronounced their injuries serious
but not dangerous. At last accounts last night
they were both resting quietly and were not suf-
fering sny severe pain. How the crowd all es-
caped uninjured when the team ran Into it is a
mystery. Aside from the Injury of these two
meu but little damage was done.

J. Cook, fireman ofengine So. 1, got his foot
caught in the coal box as the engine waa cross-
ing Front street on Columbia, and before he
could extricate it he was jerked off and had Us
leg considerably bruised.

The false alarm was turned in by Julius Red-
del, manager of Hyams, Fauson & Co. ME.
Reddell said that the dense smoke arising from
the racing boats and the constant whistliug
created tbe impression that there waa a fireand
some one rushed into the store asking for a key
to tbe firealarm box; and that he immediately
rushed out and sent in an alarm.

RBTURN OF DAMEL JONES.

He Reports a Great Financial Improve-
ment Kast.

Yesterday Mr. Daniel Jones returned from his
trip to the East. He has benefited very much
by the vacation, and speaks very hopefully of
the outlook.

"Ifind confidence returning in financial cir-
cles," he remarked, "but there is one thing I
particularly noticed. Changeful legislation
in Kansas, Nebraska and other states
has made capitalists very chary
of Western securities. Washington suffers less
in the estimates of people than perhaps moat
new states, bnt there is enough timidity to
serve as a warning to our people to encourage
capital rather than repel it. Large returns are
not so keenly sought as s safe profit with sta-
bilityof legislation.

"Iwas very much pleased to find Seattle so
thoroughly well known. Any man from this
place always finds an interested audience."

Firemen's Own Telephone System.

A switch board has been placed at fire depart,
ment headqunrters by the Sunset Telephone
Company for the use of the department alone.
This gives the department s telephone system of
its own, by which the firemen can telephone
from one engine-house to another without tho
necessity of calling up the central exchange. It
was kindly furnished by the telephone company
without any oh.irge to the citv.

OCCIDENTAL IS SAFE.

Architects and Builders Say
There Is No Danger.

ITS WALLS ARE ALL FIRM.

Oily Two Non-Weight Bekriag Pilasters
Defective?Committee Stops ?

Foolish Bnmor.

A committee of disinterested and competent
architects and builders yesterday made a care-
lal examination of the walls of the Jesse W.
George building on the northeast oraer of Slain
and Washington streets, and occupied by the
Occidental hotel, and after completing their sur-
vey signed a statement to the effect that the
building was perfectly safe.

Several days ago Mr. E. H. Fisher, architect of
the building, set men to work replacing oce of
two pilasters on the Main street side and on the
second story, which had commenced to crumble
because of the settling of the main bearing
pier on the corner, about twenty feet
sway. This pier settled about half
an ineh some months ago and
the two pilasters which divide the windows be-
tween tbe wall that settled and the next bearing
pier naturally bsd an ineressed losd to carry,
and they commenced crumbling. Mr. Fisher
became aware of this immediately after the
wait first settled, but sa the pilasters were not
material bearing parts of the wall and the
building was perfectly safe even if they did
crumble away entirely, he was in no hurry to
repair the defective places. Having completed
the building Mr. Fisher last Saturday had a
force ofmen put to work replacing the cracked
pilasters. Wooden supports were put in tbe
windows to help support the girders while the
brick pilasters were being removed andiron
columns were being substituted. The crowd
passing by saw the supports in the windows,
the cry was raised that the Occidental hotel
buildingwas falling down and the report spread
like wildfire, s

Messrs. Willis & Seagrave, who have expended
over $30,000 in making the Occidental the best
furnished and most comfortable hotel in the
Pacific Northwest, knowing the falsity M the
rumor and Leiug assured of tbe safety of the
building, paid no attention to the wild stories
until yesterday. Then it was decided to jailin
a committee of architects and practical builders,
none of whom were to have any interest in the
matter, and to have them examine the building
and make a report

Such a committee waa appointed, Its members
being Charles W. Saunders, of Saunders &

Houghton, architects; Otto Ranke, John
Megrath, James Spurr, M. M. Byrne and F. B.
Youngs.

A POST-INTELLIGENCE* reporter was with the
committee while it was pursuing its investiga-
tions. Each member of the committee at the
outset averred himself to be a disinterested
party and indifferent as to the result so fas as
he was personally concerned. The rear wall on
the Main street corner was first examined, and
it was found to have settled about half an inch
for a distance of thirty feet The foundation
of the next bearing pier on the Main street side,
between the settled wall and where the dam-
aged pilasters were located, was found to be as
solid as ever. Continuing their investigation,
the committee found that the settling of the
rear wall had thrown some additional weight
upon two pilasters between it and the next
bearing pier, and that they had not been able to
stand the strain. Each member of the commit-
tee expressed the same opinion, however, vis.,
that the pilasters could be taken away entirely
without endangering the building. Tbe com-
mittee, after examining every wall in the house,
not one of which was cracked, decided that the
building was as firm as it had ever been, and
each man gladly signed his name to the follow-
ing report:

Messrs. Willis <t- Scop rave: At your request we
hare carefully examined the wails, foundations
and the condition of the general construction of
the Jesse W. George block, corner Main and
South Second streets, and find the buildingper-
fectly safe. A alight settling was found at the
base of one pier, but tbe precautions that have
already been taken for the protection of the
building are amply sufficient.

CHARLES W. SAUXDKM.
OTTO RANKS.
JOHN MKGRATH.
JAMES SFUBB.
M. M. BYRNE.
F. B. Yousas.
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Otto Ranke, when seen after the committee
adjourned, said: "The Occidental is as firm as
the Roc kof Ages. There was no danger from the
crumbling of the pilasters, and the whole talk is
very foolish."

John Megrath expressed the same opinion
last night in very forcible words, and Architect
Saunders said he could sec no danger whatever
in the building.

Architect Fisher did not go near tbe building
while the committee was making its report, but
when seen last night said: "I was perfectly
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ABSOUfTEUf PURE
willingto leave the matter to s committee of
competent architects and builders for Iknew
the building was safe. I waa aware of the
settling of the wall and the crumbling of the
pilaster as soon as the damage first occurred,
but Iwas in no hurry to make the repairs be-
cause there was no danger from delay. The
building is perfectly safe sad there has been
much ado about nothing."

The following from Building Inspector Comp-
ton is self-explanatory:

SC4TTU, April 21,1891.
To THE Enrros: Tour informant is in error

in tbe matter of damages to the George block on
Second and Main. 1 have made no report on
the esse; have'not said that the damage was
caused by the esrtbquake; have been inspector
of buildings but forty-one dsys. The earthquake
developed the fact that the settling of the cur tier
bad thrown too much losd on tbe two piere.
The piers can be rebuilt at small expense and
the buildingmade safe. Truly,

L. F. COOTTOW.
Supt 8., B. and W.

COAST SURYEY ASSISTANCE.

Harbor Line Commission to Receive
Help From Federal Government.

Yesterday Professor T. C. Mendenhall, super-
intendent of tbe United States coast and
geodetic survey, left for Port Townsend. There
he will take the coast survey steamer, the Patter-
son, to Alaska, where he will continue his work.

Before going, however, he formally agreed
with Colonel W. F. Prosser, chairman of the
harbor line commission, to detail two of the
coast survey engineers. Captain Pratt and Cap-
tain Gilbert, to assist the commission in its sur-
veys of the harbors. He will also* pnt at the
disposal of tbe commission one of the coast sur-
vey launches-either the Tarry Not or the
Helen, new in Eagle harbor?and two tide
gauges, one of which is now in Alaska and the
other In San Francisco.

Ex-Governor Engene Semple, s member of ths
commission, ssid yesterday: "These engineers,
who are uot only highlyeducated in the specisl
knowledge we want, but also men of long ex-
nerience in such work, will be able to render us
great assistance in our labors. They will be in
the pay of the federal government, to which
they will make their usual monthly reports; but
at the same time we shall have the benefit of
their assistance. We shall have to employ fewer
engineers, and thus we shall be saved consider-
able expense. I estimate that the saving in
their salaries and by the use of the launch will
amount to at least 17,000 s year. But of course
the most important matter is their valuable help
in our surveys of the harbors of the Sound.

"The tide gauges, which are automatic in
their actiou, will be placed at two different points
before the extremely low tides of June come in.
We shall then take observations and determine
what is not now exactly known?the tides of the
Sound."

SICK, HOHELBSS AND PENNILESS.

Sad Story of an Old Woman Who Seeks
Her Daughter.

Mrs. Kate Bratchl, aged about 60 years, called
at police headquarters last night and asked tor
shelter from the rain, as she is very ill. To Cap-
tain W. I. peer she told a pitiful tale of her mis-
fortunes. Her husband died a year ago at
Julesburg, Neb., and left her with a little
money. She went to Denver and pinched along
for a time, but at the end of a year, physically
infirm and her money almost gone, she decided
to come to Seattle and live for the remainder of
her life with her daughter, who is working
somewhere?she could not remember?in a
family in this city.

She left Denver lsst Friday, calculating to
have a little money left when her journey's end
was reached, but "excess" charges in one way
or another deceived her and when she landed in
Tacoma yesterdsy she had only'money enough to
buy a ticket to Seattle on the Greyhound, and
arrived here \iut night at 10:30 o'clock.

The woman could not stay at the jail snd
Captain Peer, engaging a hackman to drive her
to s lodging-house, paid for her bed for the
nightand today she willdepend on the charity
of generous policemen for her meals.

Twenty Dollars Reward
Offered for information of the present abode of
Thomas J. Fagan, aged 31 years; height, 5 feet
9 inches; complexion dark, hair turning grey,
\u25a0ear on one cheek; last heard of at Seattle in De-
cember, 1883; or, if he be dead, for particulars of
his death. Apply to MacLausrhlin & Garland,
solicitors, 4 Palace street, Dublin.

Tine From thfLick Observatory.
The Western Union Telegraph Company is

preparing to furnish electric time, from the Lick
obaervstory, in this city. Contracts have been
made with the leading bank*, hotels and jewel-
ers, and the clocks will begin to tick about the
middle of Juae.

The Police Board.
The mayor recently sent to the house of dele-

gates the nomination of General Turner as a
police commissioner to succeed Mr. W. E.
Ledgerwood, and he waa confirmed. General
Turner has, however, failed to qualify, and
Mayor White has now nominated Mr. Fred E.
Sanders.

Mrs. Thomas J. Humes left by the Northern
Pacific railroad for Lincoln, Neb., yesterday.
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We are showing this week Choice Novelties in every depaftflMflb

New Dress Goods. New White Goods. j|| [
New Silks. New Saleens.

New Trimmings. New Ginghams. .Ji I
New Embroideries. New Hosiery.

New Flonneings. New Underwear. I
NEW VEILINGS. - I

PRICES TO REASONABLE. SAMPLE SENT ON

? ALBERT HANSEN +1
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH. I

706 FRONT STREET. SULLIVAN BLOCK. SEATTLE. WAti
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